
Checklist for Musical Instruments: 

 
Title:  Use the below format for title 

 
Stringed Instruments: - 

 

[Brand_Name] + [Series Name] + [Model] + [Number of Strings] + [Item_type] + 

[Handedness] + [Color] + [Case_included]  

Fender  Squier   MX-30,  5-strings,  
acoustic 

guitar,  

right 

handed,  
red,  

without 

case  

Keyboards and Pianos: - 

 

[Brand_Name] + [Series_Name] + [Model] + [No_of_keys] + [Item_type] + 

[Adaptor_included]  

Casio  XX   ME213,  52 keys  
acoustic 

guitar,  

digital 

piano  

without 

case  

Drums and Percussion: - 

 

[Brand_Name] + [Series_Name] + [Model] + [Number of pieces] + [Item_type] + [Color]  

Tama  ZS123  8 piece  Drumset     Blue  

Sound and Recording: - 

 

[Brand_Name] + [Series_Name] + [Model]  + [Output wattage] + [Channel number] + 

[Item_type] + [Cable Connector] + [Color]  

Samson  CV123  500 Watt,  
10 

channel,  
   DJ mixer,  

with 

connector,  
black  

   

DJ and Lighting: - 

 



[Brand_Name] + [Series_Name] + [Model]           + [Item_Name]  

Samson  rt3654  DJ  Mixer  

   

Woodwind and Brass:- 

 

[Brand_Name] + [Series_Name] + [Model]           + [Item_Name] + [Color] + [Key_Name]  

Yamaha  Pro  AS213   Flute,  Red,  A clarinet  

   

Accessories: - 

 

[Brand_Name] + [Series_Name] + [Model]  + [Item_Type]  

Rewt  FD321  Guitar  Pick  

 

Note: - 

 

o Capitalize the first letter of each word 

o Use numerals ( 2 instead of “Two”) 

o You can use comma between the feilds 

 Image: Images should meet the below standards. 

 

 Images must be a minimum length/width of 1000 pixels on the longest side. We 

encourage the use of images with a resolution of 1000 pixels to allow the zoom function 

to be enabled  

 The product should occupy 80% to 90% of the image area, and the background must be 

100% white.  

 The product image must be free of text or watermarks.  

 Each product must compulsorily have a main product image complying with the above 

standards.  

 You can use up to 5 images per product to show different views and features in order to 

enhance customer experience. ( Refer to below set of representative images )  



 

 

Mandatory Attributes 
 

The lists of mandatory attributes are as below (in addition to Amazon general mandatory 

attributes):  

·Feed_product_type  

·Item_type_name  

·Brand_name  

·Model  

·Recommended browse node  

·Image_url  

·Product description  

·Item_length, item_width, item_height  

 


